
03.07.2011 Trondheim 

Norsk Lhasa Apsi\o Klubb 

Dommer: Glenys Dolphin  

Voksne:  17 + 17 

 

Junior klasse hannhund 

0018 Rottshihpa's Commander In Chef 
Golden white dog. 9 months old. Has a very g tpee and substans. Masculin head 
and expr. with g broud jaw. Well placed jaw. Strong, well ang rich in to good 
shoulders. G front. Well boned. G balanse. Low to the ground. Well and rear and 
well carried tail. Strong powerfull mover. Shown in lovely coat for age 

Exl 1 CK Res.cert 
BHK 6 

0019 North Exotic Sweet Teodor 
14 mndr old. Gold brindly and white partycolor. Large head with masculin expr. 
Large dark eye. G mouth. Strongly arge neck. G spring of rib for age, but would like 
him a shade lower to the ground and a lttle longer ribcage. Well ang rear. Could 
have more lift to his tail. Shown in super coat. G texture. Very g presented. Moved 
soundly 

Exl 3 

0020 Arctic Roses Magic Charm 
14 mnds old mle. I hope he is fully grown. Very typical head and exp. Obviously 
masculin without coarseness. G mouth and nose placement. Strong neck, into good 
shoulders. Well boned. Would like him slightly lower to the ground, but as his chest 
div this should come. Well ang rear. Moved with style. When standing he has a g 
tailcarriage. Needs to sted. It is when moving. G coat 

Exl 2 

 

Unghund klasse hannhund 

0021 Ishavsbyen's Stormkast 
Golden white, with g overall balanse. He is low to the ground, with a corr length. 
Broud muscelin skull with g noseplavement and open nostrils. Could hve a slightly 
open buttemjaw. G bone and muscels. Moved very soundly with a drive for & 
behind. Would like a higher tailcarriage and he has yet to develop his full coat 

Exl 3 

0022 Ben-Star's Indian Cruiser 
Golden white of nice shape. At 18 mnds old. Has a brough head with a g 
noseplacement. Ex neck. Well layd shoulders. G spring of rib for his age. Well ang 
front and rear. Would like more lift to the tail and needs to mature a little in body. 
Showing v g coat for age. Moved soundly. Showing his rear pants 

Exl 1 CK BHK 6 

0023 Viola-Hirta's Sir Lancelot 
Golden white dog with an attr head and exp. I think his sh\kull needs to develope a 
lttle more, but it should come with age. Proudly carried head with has a short nose 
and dark eye. Low to the ground. He is yet as imm in his body development. 
Expertly handled. He moved soundly and shown prima coat for age. Would like a 
slightly higher tailcarriage 

Exl 2 

 
Åpen klasse hannhund 

0024 Ziams Power Shot 
Gold bringler white male who presents a very typical outline and balance. Handsom 
head and expr. He has a lage skull. Strong arge neck and plenty of bone and 
substans. Would like a slightly bether shoulder lay, but has a g return og a prom. 
Strong. Well ang rear and a strong hird movement. Exl tailcarriage. I would prefer a 
shad smaller all over. However he is not coase or antypical 

Exl 1 CK Cert BHK 
6 

0025 Choowoo's Midnight No 5 2 Love 
Solid gold with black mask dog, who has a beautiful head and expr. Classic 

Exl 3 



noseplacement. G mouth. He has a nice neck, but I would like more width on hos 
body and a stronger front. However, if his chest div. he should be great. He has a 
lovely size and balance. Showing a very g coat of g texture. Would like a higher 
tailcarriage 

0026 Whispering Love's Carbon Black 
2 years old black male of a lovely size and shape. Large broud skull with a g 
noseplacement and large eye. G spring of ribs, low to the ground. Strong line. Well 
ang rear. Moved soundly and with powerfull reardrive. Would like a higher tailset. 
Shown in heavy coat. Well presented 

Exl 2 

 
Championklasse  hannhund 

0027 NORD UCH Ben-Star's Hucleberry Tom 
Gold and white. 3 years old in his prime. Lovely head. Broud skull. Beautiful expr. 
Low to the ground with very g bone and substans. Perhaps could carry a lttle more 
eright over the line. However this is not a critesisem. Shown in fantastic coat. 
Moved very well. Hack little more lift on his tail 

Exl 1 CK BHK 1 
BIR 

0028 N UCH Little Pride's Jack Sugar Kane 
Very beautiful gold and white of super shape. Low to the ground with plenty of 
substans. Love his develop ribcage. Heavy bone. Winderfull head with masculin 
expr. Beautiful tailcarriage. Strong in fantastic coat. Moved well 

Exl 3 CK BHK 3 

0029 N UCH Arctic Roses Famous Player 
He is an impressive 4 year old golden white male with a wonderfull head and expr. 
Beautiful arge neck. G soulders. G mature spring of rib and body. Would like him a 
shade lower to the ground, but he has pleasingly overall balance. A lovely tailset. 
Superb coated texture, and moved with aplomb 

Exl 6 

0030 INT N S MONT BH LIT R UCH NV-05 SV-08 LITV-08 Hin-Chen's Jay-Walker 
Beutifylle balansed black and white male. Lovely head and tailcarriage. Giving that 
classic Shih Tzu balans. Love his hean and expr. Brough skull. Very well div ribcage. 
Shown in wonderful coat in condition. Moved soundly and with great style 

Exl 2 CK BHK 2 

0031 N SLO SE UCH EUV-10 Fun Tan's Bohem Willy The Kronk 
Golden white male. 4 years old with a lovely balance style. Arrogant masculin head 
with a very g nose placement. G nech and g shoulders and well dev ribcage. Would 
like him to tight a little to the front movement, but he has a superb movement 
behind. Keeping a level topline, and g tail carriage. Showing a coat in very g texture 

Exl 4 CK BHK 4 

0032 S E UCH Danilos Prelude Dansing 
Golden white og loovely size male with a beautiful head. Broun skull and very g 
nose placement. G arge og neck. Well lach shoulders. Well div ribcage. Level 
topline. Would like a slightly more muscl on his rear end, but he moved well. Super 
tail carriage. Shown in lovely coat in texture 

Exl 6 

9001 N UCH Kiowa's El Nino 
Golden white male who has a very lovely typically balans. Brough, masculin head 
with g nose placement. Would like him a shade tighter in front, but moved with a 
great drive. Good tailset. Shown in full coat of beautifull texture 

Exl 6 

 

Veteranklasse hannhund 

0033 INT N S LIT R GBZ EE UCH Il Pericolos Big Boss IM 

0034 NORD UCH NORDV-08 SV-09 Amstars Love Hearts 
8 year golden white male. Although smaler has plenty of substans. Arro head and 
expr. G bone for his size. Well div ribcage but could be tighter in front. Very g 
tailcarriage. Shown in heavy coat. Moved with style 

Exl 2 CK BHK 6 
BIR-vet 

 



Junior klasse tispe 

0035 Rottshihpa's Catch Me If You Can IM 

0036 Kiowa's Glorious La Femme 
Bright deep gold and white. Very fem. Lovely Size. G balance. Pretty head and expr. 
with dark eye amd pigment. Love her typical balance. Beeing low to the ground. 
Very good tailset. Needs to tighten in front and body yp, but she has lovely style. 
Showing g coat for her age 

Exl 2 

0037 Angel-Is-My 
Solid black girl. 12 mnds old with a very g head and broud mouth. Lovely neck into 
g shoulders. She needs to mature in body and hopefully gaine a little more spring of 
rib. When moving and standing on the ground, she realaxed and gave a bether 
overline. Moved with drive, needs to tighten in front. Showing in g coat 

Exl 3 

0038 Jomi-Woo's Fairytale 
11 mnds old golden, who has g brad type. Well constructed with an ex shoulder 
and upper arm. She has very g ang and tailset. Lovely large dark eye. Very g mouth. 
Could do with more cushioning. But she wasn't happy. Nice puppy, but didn't put 
all it in to the showing. Showing g coat 

Exl 4 

0039 Viola-Hirta's Butterfly Nala 
Golden white 15 mnds old. Loverly size and shape. Fem head. G expr. Low to the 
ground. G body. Well div chest. Strong line. G rear ang. Moved with drive and 
soundly. Would like a little more tail carriage, Lovely coat that comes to it's best 

Exl 1 CK BTK 6 

 

Unghund klasse tispe 

0040 Ishavsbyen's Midnattsol 
Golden white og lovely size, with typically balance. Very fem head and expr with 
lovely nose placement and chin. Low to the ground, with a good ribcage. Would like 
a stringer rear end, but she is younf and she did more wwll. Could have a slightly 
more lift to the tail. Ok pres 

Exl 1 CK BTK 6 

0041 Ben-Star's Indian Lady IM 

0042 Ishavsbyen's Månestråle 
Lovely feminine golden & white with good size scul. Fem expr., beautiful dark eye. 
Nicely arched neck into good shoulders. Good bone. Would like her a shade lower 
to the ground, but she is young and that should come. Good rear end. showing 
good coat 

Exl 2 CK BTK 6 

0043 Tea-Cake's Chiquitita 
Black and White female, 24 mnds old. Noce fem size. Pretty head & expr. Would 
like more devel. scull. Good neck. Well bodied. Very good spring of rib. Needs to 
strength in he rear, which showed a little in her movem. Good tail carriage and 
shown in heaby coat to compliment the picture 

Exl 3 

 

Åpen klasse tispe 

0044 JWW-10 NORDJV-10 Tea-Cake's I'm A Marionette 
Golden & white fem bitch. Nice size. Lovely head. Attractive expr. Good nech. Well 
laid shoulder. Good bone. Good spring rib. Chest could be deeper. Well and rear. 
Good tail carriage. Coat immaculate presented, but for me I wish it would not be 
that much seissoned. Showed well. 

Exl 2 CK Res.cert 
BTK 4 

0045 Beauty Amor's Dansing Queen IM 

0046 Shigrepa's Dark Angel 
Lovely solid gold, black mask. Ideal size with plenty of substance. Particularly like 
attractive expr. Big dark eye. She has well developed chest, low to ground. Strong 
bone. Good tail carriage. She got the breed type, natural Shih Tzu. Shown in good 
coat, moved soundly 

Exl 1 CK Cert BTK 
3 



0047 Beauty Amor's Scarlett O'Hara 
Golden & White delighted head & expr. Broad head dark eye. Good shoulder. Well 
developed ribcage for age. Like her shade lower to ground, but she still gas breed 
balance. Good bone & substance. Moved soundly and with style. Shown in good 
coat 

Exl 4 

0048 Nefertiti Athene 
Attractive fem bitch. Plenty of substance and bone. Nice bitch size. Feminine. 
Delightful eye and expr. She could have a slightly darker nose. Good neck. Level 
topline. Strong rear end. Would like slightly more lift to tail. She moves with style. 
Lovely coat. Presented well 

Exl 3 

0049 Arctic Roses Doll Collection 
2 y. Golden & white. Lovely dark large eye. Excellent mouth. Broad scull. A proud 
head varriage. Good shoulders. Level topline. Good bone and sunstance. Could be 
lower to ground. Well carried tail. Moved gaily. Coming in her full adult coat. Well 
presented 

Exl 6 

0050 Spovens Sweet Zabine 
Deep read gold & white. Very stylish. Fem head. Dark eye. Beautiful neck. Well aid 
shoulders. Good developed ribcage. Would like her a shade lower to grouund. 
Good breed type. Sound behind. Moved well. Shown in coat in very good quality. 
Shown well 

Exl 4 

 

Championklasse  tispe 

0051 INT NORD UCH NORD-JV-06 NV-07-08 Kiowa's Be-Yond Zapa Lotta 
Beautiful golden & whote, who exells breed type. Beautiful balance. Lovely head & 
expression. Low to the ground. Good spring of rib. Has that little bit og length that 
gives the Shih Tzu balance. Level topline. Moves with Shih Tzu style. Glorious coat 

Exl 1 CK BTK 1 
BIM 

0052 N SE FI UCH FIV-10 Arctic Roses Fashonable Dressed 
Golden & white 4,5 y. Coming to her best. Fem head. Good mouth. Dark eye. 
Proudly carried head. Good shoulder. Well developed rib. Good muscled, rear end. 
Would like her a shade lower to ground. Beautiful head carriage. Compliment and 
gives exc balance, Shown in coat of very good texture 

Exl 3 

0053 N UCH NV-09 Rottshihpa's A Black Fantasy 
Stylish solid black of lovely size. Broad scull. Good eye. Very short nose. Well 
developed ribcage. Low to the ground. Well angulated rear. Could have a slightly 
more lift to tail. Moved stylishly and soundly. Shown in heavy coat 

Exl 2 CK BTK 2 

 

Veteranklasse tispe 

0054 INT NORD EE R LET LIT GBZ UCH LITV-06 LETV-06 Danilos Wee-Me Tiny 
Increadible 12,5 t old. Who has lovely breed type. Beautiful head. Lovely head 
carriage. Good spring rib. Low to ground. Shown in lovely coat. Shown with style 

Exl 1 XK BTK 6 
BIR-vet 

 


